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It'~ &mazing, when you COl!lf! to think 
about it, how trusting ever~•body is 
when it comee to identities. How c!oes 
anybody know that you are who you say 
y9u are? Bees.use you produee doot111ents 
to prove it. But how does anybody know 
that you didn't issue sueh documents 
ycurselr? They don't -- and that's 
wht·:re the system is most vulne:ra.ble. 

We are entering an era 'll'hon we can expect 
to see more end more emmples -of state
lessness. Any petty dictator (i.e. Amin) 
who assumes control or a. country has Ut
enilly the power to declare that certs.in 
of his citizens don't exist. He deprives 
them or their passports an:i no country is 
about to issue th6m with new ones. 

!"or yea.rs we have been hearing about state
less people being flhunted from one border 
to another merely beoitur.e they don't poss- · 
ess tlie documents that deels.re they e:xi!t. 
And yet when you enter 1 say, Italy from 
some other country with, say, a Peruvian 
~.ssport., it 1s e.eeop-f;ed at face valu& as 
having been issued by Peru. How do they 
know? They don't. You could have made the 
J)QSSport yourself. If it's done well only 
the Peruvians will knOlf the dirfeNnoe and 
they aren't aitting at the Italian border 
waiting to cheek. In ether words, the 
whole thing is based on trust. 

The Credentials International Agency in 
Amsterdam oe.n be expected to cause paranoia 
a.mong world11ide governments if they fulfil 
t!-:oir- pledge to "create credentials ror 
anybody, a~ere, anytime". The underwoi-:td 
has been doir.g it fctr years, arter all. And 
nobody doubts that the other CIA has been 
coming up with whatever docUl!lents and fe.lse 
passports they might need to ease their nef
arious activities. 

l-'hich brings us to another aspect or forg
ery (whichever way you look at it, forgery 
looks like being the growth industry or the 
Seventies): history. 

Whp.,t do you know :ibout history, both ancient 
and modern? The answer is what,,ver subjeotivtt 
ver!ion of ,mat happened that you have read. 
But whose version is tret? Whof'ver managed to 
get it into print., History is mostly subJeot-

ive speculation - one person or 
clique's version or •.ffiat went 
down. (If you doubt this try 
comparing history books or dif• 
fcrent countries interpreting 
tlrn same bs:ttles or event~). 

Naturally much of 'llhat has be en 
written is based on "docum
ents" and who's going to ser
iously <!\H,stion an offioial
looking document? 

But even a letter to the edi·f
or (see Muskie oampaig.1) o:r 
autobiogre.Jiiy (see Clifford 
Irving-Howard Hughes caper) is 
not a.brays what it seems to be. 

E,;e rybody suspects that there 1 t 
more to tt,at Hughes loa.n to 
Dick Nixon's brother than there 
appeared to be but there are· 
no doe1.11r:ents to pl"O"Ve it • y~. 

And half a.bout the Kennedy ass
P.ssination? Supposing a few 
previously unseen letters or 
memos turned up expl&in:!.ng the 
whole thing? Who's to say they 
are not t ru11? 

What I 1u; tryir.,g to say is that 
anybody can mke up history a.ni 
it would be raiw to suppose 
that we a re the f1 rst to 1h ink 
of it. We can, 1r we choose, 
PDrnITE history by merely prod
ucing the decunants to authent
icate our theories, 

Maybe we'll be accused or tak• 
ing the evidenoe -- but ltlo 1s 
to say that hasn't been happen• 
ing for oenturies? 

Ma.11 for the Credentials 
International Agency may 
be sent e /o P.c. Box 45, 
Nieu..endam, .Amsterdam, 
Ned~rlands. 



The moon plays a big part in the weath
er folklore of most rural societies and 
the belief on the Aegean island of Chios 
that the new moon. is so strong that on 
seeing it for the first time one should not 
look immediately at another person but 
rather deflect on.e's gaze to the hills has 
echoes in other places. At the same time 
as the new moon appears, the legend goes, 
one should take a purse or golden object 
and say "As the moon waxes, so may my 
purse fill." 

If the moon's disk looks big, a strong 
wind can be expected next day; if it is 
dark, antl. rising to the south, it will rain; 
if it is curved, the lunar month to come 
will be fine, giving rise to the phrase 
"Straight moon, crooked skipper: 
crooked moon, straight skipper" (mean
ing that when the weather is good and not 
too windy the captain can stand upright 
on his deck). 

A lunar halo means a chanRe of weath
er and haze, whereas a break in the halo 
indicates the direction from which the 
wind will blow. 

These and many other weather signs 

are among the vast compendium of in
formation in a massive study of this 
Greek island undertaken by Philip 
Argenti and H. J. Rose a decade or so 
ago. Additional beliefs in "Folklore of 
Chios" (Cambridge University Press) 
refer to cats (a cat washing itself means 
rain from the direction in which it is 
looking; a cat rolling on the ground 
means the weather will change); goats 
(if it wants to mate early in the year it's 
a sign of an early and severe winter); 
pigs (when pigs wash the weather won't 
be good); and hens (if a hen shakes 
its feathers inside a house it means good 
luck and especially a visitor). 

Finally, from the same volume, two 
spells: a whirlwind at sea can be driven 
off hy carving a pentacle with a black 
handled knife which is then stuck in the 
mast; and if a fire throws out sparks and 
sputters noisily it means somebody is 
speaking evil of the house and can be 
counteracted by throwing salt on the fire 
and muttering "May they eat their 
tongues with the salt." 



The legend of an ancient island civilization 
"l'hich flourished until its overnight disap
pearance into the ocean is common to many 
societies and persists even until today. 
Magic thrived in that ancient land, so tra
dition tells us, and many mystical secrets 
were known which have never been redis
covered; its fortunate citizens were rich, 
powerful and wise and lacked none of the 
amenities for a happy and successful life. 

So persistent is the myth, so various the 
locations of the magical land-the Atlantic, 
the Pacific, the Sargasso Sea, the Aegean
it seems not unreasonable to conclude 
there has been more than one such island. 
An Egyptian version of the legend, pre
served on papyrus in the Leningrad mu-

• seum, tells of a traveler shipwrecked while 
sailing to Pharaoh's mines who was cast 
upon a strange shore to be met by a won
derful golden dragon who told him "this is 
an island of blissful beings where all the 
heart may desire can be found." 

The traveler would be rescued by his 
own people, the dragon .continued, but 
"never more shall you see this island be
cause it will be swallowed ul? by the waves." 

Centuries later, and a hundred years 
apart, the Greek writers Pindar and Plato 
both refer to the "lost" kingdom of Atlan-

tis with its magnificent civilization and 
Plato, in the Dialogues of Kritias, describes 
one of its stat~s, Metropolis, which is ap
parently located on a volcanic island during 
a lengthy period when the volcano is dor
mant. 

Since Plato's time more than two thou
sand books and publications have dealt 
with the subject of Atlantis, speculating on 
its heroic achievements, its glorious tra
ditions-and its location. 

Despite the suggestion of its name mod
ern historians doubt that Atlantis was 
situated in the Atlantic and currently have 
been inclined to favor the Greek Island of 
Santorini, 100 miles or so north of Africa, 
with its long history of volcanic eruptions 
the last of which was as recently as 1956 . 

It is the massive eruption that took 
place almost 3,500 years ago, however, 
that appears to fit most closely the Atlantis 
legend. On that terrible day in or around 
the year 1520 B.c. the entire center of the 
island-an area of 35 square miles-sank 
into the ocean causing tidal waves that 
flooded Crete, 60 miles to the south, virtu
ally wiping out that flourishing civilization. 
Santorini itself (in those days called Strong
hili) was covered with volcanfc ash to a 
depth of more than 100 feet. The few sur-
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, Island 
and vivors quickly left. 
ibes Traces of their civilization have been 
ap- uncovered at the eastern end of the island, 
ring at Akrotiri, by archaeologists, chief of 
for- whom Professor Spyridon Marinatos says: 

"This is not a usual excavation. One has 
ou- the feeling of living among these men who 
ealt were suddenly driven away, terrified by the 
on fury of the Elements." 

tra- Some idea of the scale of the disaster 
can be gained from a comparison with the 

od- effects of a similar eruption in modern 
Nas times-that of Krakatoa, between Java 
3.ve and Sumatra, in 1883. On this occasion the 
of volcanic ash reached the stratosphere 

ca, being carried on the winds as far as Europe, 
Jns turning day into night for a radius of 100 
56. miles and making a noise-the loudest 
,ok ever recorded in our history-that could 
er, be heard in Australia, 2000 miles away. 
ttis And yet the eruption at Krakatoa, histor
nd ians agree, must have been less than half 
he the magnitude of the one at Stronghili, 
nk 3,000 years earlier. 
iat This assumption is made from the im
:u- mense size of the crater, now an immense 
m. bay which separates Santorini from the 
tg- other islets to which it was once joined. 

a Man's oldest geological recollections, 
tr- explains Professor Marinatos, are those 

Been Atlantis 

about the Flood. And this flood, following 
on the heels of Stronghili's eruption, must 
indeed have been the stuff of which legends 
are made wiping out, as it did, major por
tions of the known world. 

Today's visitor to tranquil Santorini is 
transported by donkey on a zigzag path up 
the sheer red cliffs which rise from the bay, 
visits the archaeological diggings that, al
most 4,000 years ago had a population of 
more than 35,000 people, and stays per
haps at the comfortable Hotel Atlantis. 

From the balcony here he can gaze over 
the calm waters of the volcano's ancient 
caldera. What marvellous secrets lie bur
ied in the ancient city of Atlantis-if Atlan
tis it be-more than 1,000 feet below its 
,till surface? 



The life of a. windor. ohantr may 
not offer mny N.riancia.1 rewardfl but, 
aocordin.3 to popular legend, ms plen-
ty of other compensations - all i:ho!<e 
glimpses of seantily-ebd cuties, t'rag• 
!llents of domestic drams and sex-::itarvad 
houselrlves with moist lips and beckoning 
eyes. 

But it's al 1 Jey'th, of oourse, isn't 
it? Or is it? Could the gnus really be 
greener in s,mebody else's garden or 'ffl3 
all wistful slaves to t.lie chauvinist 
·that st)~Whero unlimited,, willing My 
dema.n'.I ing sexud objects wait eager-ly 
tor our attention 1t only we knew 'i!here 
to look? 

It I s pro:nisi ng field for speculat
ion and Christo!iler Wood, a 36-Jear
old Lon'.lon ag agency executive, hu 
been naking a good living out of struc• 
turi~ the myths. Under the D!lme Tim
othy Lea. he has become what his agent 
f'li;.,pantly desoribes as "a one"'ffl!l.n pom 
industry" although wt-at hP. writes isn't 
porn at a.11 but shrewd social oollll!ent 
tinged with enough oomic scenes to sell 
a quarter of a million co;:,ies of his 
papertacks so far. 

Busy Sex Lives 

Bearing the titles of "Confessfons 
of a Win'.101'1' Cleaner" and "Confessions 
of a Driving Instr'\Dtor" they detail 
the fiotional but realistic adventures 
of a 2~.;a.e r-old cocksne.n who realises 
early in lif'ff that, ''It's not every day 
that beauty am lust go 1-e.nd 1n hand" 
but on any day 1 s ever wi 111)'!(, to set• 
tle for !!. handful of the lattor. 

Coming up next are contessions from 
a. holiday CNl!p• a hote 1, a fn.1.J"groun! 
a.rri a. fil..fll ext~. 

"I'd like to do on:i about advertis
ing, too", Wood oonfcsses, "but it's a 
bit close to hom.i and !lll)'l'f\Y my publ111h
er thirucs thB.t both tmt one a:rd the ccn-
1'e ssions of a ski inst:r>.lltor 1VOuld be too 
ha.rd for a 1111ss :\.udience to identify 
with." 

Wood, l'tlose ir.o:Nl "respectable" books 
ha.ve inol.udell novels a.bout his &l"lllY e::q,
erie nee s il1 We st Afrioe. an:\ C:;:;rus, 
cooked up the first eonf~ ssions beoeuse 

he neP.ded $lJ00 for 11. skiing vacation. 
It wasn't '!-a.rd to i;nagine the seXl.nl 

:i.ncid ents because he oro e wo rk2d on a 
buildi~ site and he reoa.lled the tl"Ue'k 
drivel"s contint.P..lly reminiscing about 
their esoapa.de s a 1 tho,~ he doe sn 't 
know if there was My more truth in 
their stories tha.n in his 0W"n. Storhs 
of astonishing seXU!.l pnmess, ffl1 en 
t1-acked down, so often turn out to ha.va 
ha.ppen,1d to some'bocy else. 

"But if you read t.lie newsµ;i.pers reg
ularly", he says, ''there a.re undoubted• 
1y some rom,1.rJrable things going on. 
Every six months or so a genuine Blue• 
beard turns up whieh ll!lkes you think 
that fantastic sex lives 9.re by no 
moS.l'IS UllOOlllDOn. Aro I thiruc the bored 
housewife syndrome whieh foMIS the bas
is or most or my oonfessionJ books is 
a very strong one. 

"At one point, with a oertain amount 
of Justification, Tilllothy the 'll'indOII' 
cle&ller realises that he hadn't been 
serelling aeybody; a.11 the birds had 
been sorawi:ng him. Ir t.ha.t 's sexui. 1 
exploitation then mo is exploiting 
'!l'hOl!I?" 

Genuine Humor 

Ape.rt from the renuine humor tJ-at 
pel'!lllates his books, Wood tries to 
inject a certain amo\mt or his 01'1:l 
humnistic Jililosophy, gently mooking 
family attitudes about race, sex end 
maki~ money and, as he puts it, 
"taki~ the piss out of hypocrisy, 
eB;')!)oiall,_v at the family level.·· 

"The most l'tleist of all are the 
working olasses", he SlliYB, ''because 
they fear losing their jobs to peop• 
le with even lass than themsel w s. It 
is easy to mook this attitu:le."• 

Although Timothy Lea'• oonfessioM 
pel"petuitte the myths or the particular 
profession IIBny of the best sex scenes 
talce pla.ce in suoh bizarre surrounl ings 
as oolar cellars, SUJlll'!lBrkets or crowd• 
ed buseis. Wood suggests thst American 
more.lity differs from the English in 
that the latter pi-efer and erxlingtinged 
~ith sadness. Which nay be another way 
or µiying off guilt with retrH,ution. 
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It is an anatomical. impossibility, says 

Norman Schur, for a man to fall on his 
fanny in England; which is a somewhat 
academic way of explaining that whereas 
a man could fall on his ass in 'the States, 
in England the slang term refers to a 
peculiarly female organ. 

Schur, an affable country gentleman 
whose American nationality is not im
mediately obvious, loves word games of 
this nature. He makes his· living from 
practicing law on both sides of. the 
Atlantic - a special l_icense from Britain's 
Home Office, entitles him to. ease British 
clients through American·--.legal tra~sac
tions - but his -lifelon·g passion is phi
lology. He's rarely happier _than when 
he's speculating, say; • on:' whether the 
English term "loo" (for toilet) is derived 
from l'eau, the figure -100 found on 
French bathroom doors or, more pro
saically and punningly from Waterloo. 
He's inclined to favor the French origin 
actually because "though everybody over 
here uses the facility, the term loo is 
more or less confined to the upper 
classes." 

Evelyn Waugh once remarked that the 
American vocabulary was "pulverized be
tween two stones, refinement and over
statement" but compared with English 
("two countries divided by a single lan
guage" scoffed George Bernard Shaw), 
Schur considers American to be much 
more literal, not to mention intelligible. 

What's a Pram? 
"Any Englishman would understand 

baby carriage but no recently arrived 
American would know what a pram was. 
It appears that American expressions are 
easier for Englishmen than the other way 
around." 

In general, the British tend to make 
common nouns longer than their Amer
ican equivalents (sailing boat, washing 
day) but contrarily enough use abbrevia
tions in letter-writing (w/e for weekend, 
prb-probably, X-Christmas) to a, con
fusing degree that Americans would never 
countenance. And although in most areas 
words, if not shared by both races, are 
at least intelligible to each other, technical 

and trade terms arc a thing apart. In the 
automotive category for example, there 
are at least 50 parts of a car ( hon net. 
boot, wings, etc.) with dual terminology. 

So what began as a_ hobby when Schur 
first took up residence in a 16th century 
Tudor cottage in Kent - in the States he 
lives in a New England saltbox dating 
back to 1710 - has gradually become a 
major project: explaining English to 
Americans. For several years now he has 
combed Agatha Christie novels, kept his 
ears cocked in saloon bars, monitored 
BBC talks, pondered the intricacies of 
Cockney slang, haunted taxi ranks and 
badgered friends - all in the cause of 
linguistic lucidity. 

Queer Street 
"So you think you speak English," he 

writes. "Well, have you ever mafficked or 
banted? Been in a bait? Eaten bait? 
Knocked up a male friend? Asked for 
ADC? Broken your duck? Changed your 
clobber? Felt like a cully? Fished with a 
gentle? Needed a sbob or a maixle or 
flannel? Been in Queer Street? Slated any
one? Waited till the penny dropped? 
Done anything to the top of your bent? 
Been sent up the wall or around the bend? 
Gone looking for wet fish? You have, you 
know. All of these things. But you did 
them in American~" 

Needless to say Schur has translations 
for all the above terms as well as about 
20,000 others and right now they're be
ing packaged by the Macmillan Company 
for publication in the U.S. next year. 

Despite the comprehensiveness of his 
labors, some English institutions prove to 
be beyond the capacities of even a literate 
lawyer like himself. He tries to come to 
grips with the English climate, shrewdly 
observing that "altho·ugh English con
versation (about it) is voluminous and 
almost always gloomy, English weather 
reports literally and figuratively look on 
the bright side of things." 

But he confesses that he fails to do 
adequate justice to the subject in his 
glossary. "There is no real equivalent for 
English weather terms," he concludes, 
"because there is no real equivalent for 
English weather." 
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Dear Sbe 
Arter the N&lly gnat •uo•-• 

ot aca otheN iateNn!ng Allel'ioan 
t1lll·boon fl'o11 •rnftl oiher s.,. 
t'rtut Jd,111hers, wha they wen 
preNnted previously 1n 0\11' Filll 
Club n deeided to expN•• you kind• 
1y OUl' O'fl&'I in'lel"eft in your •plen
tlid publie&Uon ot 'lhe Autobi~t'a,'.Fhy 
and Sa Lite ot Andy llaffio1 by loha 
Wiloook 1h&toou1d be ot the really 
gnd UN to 311 OUl" Pila Sooie-\7 
tt!II' our lNtUNe and diNU•1ons 
on the ben Jael'ioan t1bl 11tera• 
-ture as nll .. ror OU!" bibllo 
grapbie studies. 

We would ai.o be wr:, happy to 
preeent 1h1• )'0111" iaterentng book 
d\lt"ing our tol"tboca1ng I gpeat n
blbiUoa of the ben AMl'loan tt'lll 
boob f1oont -the to1'9lll0st publillhen 
being prepared by us now. 

'ftleretoN n aid all oul" 850 ..
bel'e of OU!' olm being •ino• :,ears 
the gNat friend• of al 1 suoh type 
Uter&ture and of ~ illportant 
Jd)liahen, would be 90 deeply 
g!'&tetul to you tol" th1• yoUI" so 
preoious oonsideration and f01" your 
book that will be hel"e not only an 
excellent NflNnOI •tel"ial ffll" 
our abon-amtioned aot1Yit1es but 
,mdoubtedly allo the gNat auooeH 
of our Exhibition and befoN &11 
the best way of the populal"izaUon 
of your iapol't!lftt publillh1ng oom
Jl&?1Y and yoUJ' boon in 0111" oouatr:,. 

We oould natUl"&lly eond you with 
ple&SUN in rnum some best Polish 
illustrated film books and alb\118 
odited heN. 

Film Club Fatll: 
Xatorioe Polsnd 

IS MOVING TO EUROPE 
Other Sc<'ll<'S. the only truly 
international magazine of the 
counter-culture. will report on 
the nomadic life from Europe. 
Send S 1 for next few issues to 
P.O. Box 45. Amsterdam. Nieuw
endam. Holland. Peace. ···••.•································ .. -

"s~o(U,i'' 
APPLES 

are sold onlH in 
NEWYORK CITY 
and TerritoY-, 
Suppl.!/in9 the most 
discriminating de
mand in the entire 
world 
')h<1 brond repre
smts the hi9h<1st' 
quality and 9rade 
of aP,p1es on the 
marlfot
especiallg seledecl. 
for flavor> 

ORDrn A BOX FROM YOVR DEALE AND 
HAVE IT DELIVERED THE SAME DAY • -

/'forth.western Fruit E)Cchange 
i 
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